
Recap



Arduino
Digital & 
Analog Pins



PIN 0 to 13
(Digital Pins)

PIN A0 to A5
(ANALOG Pins)



PIN 2 to 13
(Digital Pins)

PINS 0 & 1 ARE USE FOR 
COMMUNICATING WITH 
COMPUTER, IT IS BEST TO 
START WITH PIN 2



Arduino DIGITAL pins 
can act as both 
inputs & outputs
(SWITCH)           (LEDS)



We used 
 

to check the state of 
the button



Arduino 
digital pins 
can read only 
2 states



We used 
 

To check the state of 
our push-button 
switch



To check the pin state
digitalRead(pin)



HIGH LOW&



HIGH
There’s voltage on this pin
5V is sent to this pin



LOW
There is NO voltage on this pin



We used 
 

To turn on or off 
the LEDs.



To turn the pin on
digitalWrite(pin, HIGH)



To turn the pin OFF
digitalWrite(pin, LOW)



PIN A0 to A5
(ANALOG Pins)

WHat can 
we do with 
analog in 
(A0 to A5) 
pins on 
arduino ?



We used analogRead() to 
check the values of 
photocell



const int analogPin = A0;    

void setup() {
  Serial.begin(9600);
}

void loop() {
int analogValue = analogRead(analogPin);

  Serial.println(analogValue);
  delay(1);
}



We USE Serial.println() 
TO CHECK READINGS FROM 
YOUR PHOTOCELL IN THE 
SERIAL MONITOR



We USE Serial.println() 
to display readings from 
your photocell



Click to open 
Serial Monitor Window

Make sure baud rate is 
the same as what you had 
in void setup()



What values do 
you see in your 
Serial monitor 
window?



3. We USe if ... else 
statements for 
checking brightness



if analogValue is less than 400
turn LED on

if analogValue is more than 400
turn LED off



if analogValue is less than 400
turn LED on

else
turn LED off



const int analogPin = A0;    
const int ledPin = 13;       
const int threshold = 400;   

   
void setup() {
  pinMode(ledPin, OUTPUT);
  Serial.begin(9600);
}

void loop() {
  int analogValue = analogRead(analogPin);

  if (analogValue < threshold) {
    digitalWrite(ledPin, HIGH);
  } else {
    digitalWrite(ledPin, LOW);
  }

  Serial.println(analogValue);
  delay(1);       
}



Arduino 
Hardware & IDE



Select → tools / board:  / Arduino genuino uno



Select → tools 
/ PORT:  
/ Dev/cu.usbmodemXXXX (MAC) or 
/ comxxx  (windows)







------SHORTCUT KEYS-------
CRTL + T = Auto Format code
CRTL + R = Verify code
CRTL + U = Upload code



Challenge

Can you blink 
the onboard 
led ?



RECAP 
DIGITALWRITE()

●

●



Go to Arduino
FILE / EXAMPLES  / 01. Basics  / blink



void setup() {

  // initialize digital pin LED_BUILTIN as an output.

  pinMode(LED_BUILTIN, OUTPUT);

}

// the loop function runs over and over again forever

void loop() {

  digitalWrite(LED_BUILTIN, HIGH);   // turn the LED on 

  delay(1000);                       // wait for a second

  digitalWrite(LED_BUILTIN, LOW);    // turn the LED off      

  delay(1000);                         // wait for a second

}

Important to declare the mode of your pin
They could be either (input) or (output) pins.



*
RECAP 

VARIABLEs
*

Variables are like buckets



Introducing (Variables)
● Imagine variable is like a bucket. 

● We can put content into this bucket.

● Each bucket can only contain one item at each time.

● We can change the (type of) content of the bucket.



INTRODUCING 
LOOPS



Challenge

Can you turn 
multiple leds on & 
off one after 
another ?



Introducing 
(FOR LOOPS)

It will repeat the code within the curly 

bracket as long as the condition is true.



how would your 
circuit look like ?





void setup() {
pinMode(2, OUTPUT);
pinMode(3, OUTPUT);
pinMode(4, OUTPUT);
pinMode(5, OUTPUT);

}

void loop() {
for ( int pin = 2; pin < 6 ; pin++ )

{
digitalWrite(pin, HIGH); // turn the LED on 
delay(30); // wait for 30ms
digitalWrite(pin, LOW); // turn the LED off
delay(30); // wait for 30ms

} 
}

Introducing (for LOOPS)

Important to declare the mode of your pin
They could be either (input) or (output) pins.



void loop() 
{

  for (int pin = 2; //start counting from 2
pin < 6; //as long as pin value is less than 6
pin ++ ) //add 1 to our last pin value
{
// TURN ON & OFF LED HERE
}   

}

Introducing (for LOOPS)



for (int pin = 2; pin < 6; pin ++ )

int pin = 2;

Introducing (for LOOPS)



for (int pin = 2; pin < 6; pin ++ )

int pin = 3;

Introducing (for LOOPS)



for (int pin = 2; pin < 6; pin ++ )

int pin = 4;

Introducing (for LOOPS)



for (int pin = 2; pin < 6; pin ++ )

int pin = 5;

Introducing (for LOOPS)



for (int pin = 2; pin < 6; pin ++ )

int pin = 6;

Introducing (for LOOPS)



Let’s make 
some LEDs FX



Challenge

Can you FADE 
one led on 
gradually ?



OOPS THERE’S AN 
ISSUE...



1. Arduino digital pins 
can only output 5v
It cannot vary the 
output voltage on its 
pin.



2. But there’s a way 
around it !



3. USING PULSE WIDTH 
MODULATION (PWM)



INTRODUCING 
PWM



4. BY RAPIDLY CHANGING 
THE PIN HIGH & LOW 
FASTER THAN WHAT THE 
HUMAN EYE CAN SEE.



5. JUST LIKE HOW ILLUSION 
OF MOTION IS CREATED IN 
ANIMATION...



6. THE % OF TIME THE PIN 
IN HIGH IS CALLED DUTY 
CYCLE.







analogWrite(pin, duty);
pin refers to the pin you’re going to pulse
duty is a value from 0 – 255. 
0 corresponds to 0 volts
255 corresponds to 5 volts 



0 % Brightness

25 % Brightness

50 % Brightness

75 % Brightness

100 % Brightness

0

255



7. WHEN THE PIN IS HIGH 
FOR HALF THE PERIOD AND 
LOW FOR THE OTHER HALF, 
THE DUTY CYCLE IS 50%.



IMPORTANT!



A LOWER DUTY CYCLE GIVES 
YOU A DIMMER LED THAN A 
HIGHER DUTY CYCLE



THERE ARE 6 PINS SET 
ASIDE FOR PWM
3, 5, 6, 9, 10, & 11
LOOK FOR ~ next 
to their numbers.



int brightness = 0;
int fadeAmount = 5;
int ledPin = 3;

void setup()
{
  pinMode(ledPin, OUTPUT);
}

void loop() {

  for (brightness = 0; brightness <= 255 ; brightness += fadeAmount)
  {

analogWrite(ledPin, brightness);
    delay(30);
  }

}

Introducing (PWM)



Challenge

Can you FADE 
one led OFF 
gradually ?



int brightness = 0;
int fadeAmount = 5;
int ledPin = 3;

void setup()
{
  pinMode(ledPin, OUTPUT);
}

void loop() {

  for (brightness = 255; brightness >= 0; brightness -= fadeAmount)
  {
    analogWrite(ledPin, brightness);
    delay(30);
  }
}

Introducing (PWM)



Challenge

Can you FADE 
ONE LED on & 
fade off 
gradually ?



int brightness = 0;
int fadeAmount = 5;
int ledPin = 3;

void setup()
{
  pinMode(ledPin, OUTPUT);
}

void loop() {
  for (brightness = 0; brightness <= 255 ; brightness += fadeAmount)
  {
    analogWrite(ledPin, brightness);
    delay(30);
  }

  for (brightness = 255; brightness >= 0; brightness -= fadeAmount)
  {
    analogWrite(ledPin, brightness);
    delay(30);
  }
}



-------- shortcut arithmetic --------

++ → add 1 to the last value
+= 5 → add 5 to the last value
-= 5 → minus 5 from the last value



YOU CAN FIND THE EXAMPLE IN Arduino
FILE / EXAMPLES  / 03. Analog  / fading



CHALLENGE 

CAN YOU FADE ON 
& FADE OFF ALL 4 
LEDS?



NOTE:

WE NEED TO USE 
SPECIFIC ARDUINO 
PINS. WHICH ONES?







*
INTRODUCING 

ARRAYS
*

BEYOND FOR LOOPS



// this is a variable declaration
// int myPin = 3;

// this is a array declaration
int myPin[] = {3, 5, 6, 9};

void setup() {
Serial.begin(9600);

Serial.println(myPin[0]);
Serial.println(myPin[1]);
Serial.println(myPin[2]);
Serial.println(myPin[3]);

}

void loop () {
}

* Introducing ARRAYS *



int myPin = 3;

* RECAP VARIABLES *

this is a 
variable 
declaration



int myPin[] = {3, 5, 6, 9};

* Introducing ARRAYS *

this is an 
ARRAY 
declaration



int myPin[] = {3, 5, 6, 9};

Position 0

Position 1

Position 2

Position 3

* Introducing ARRAYS *



int brightness = 0;
int fadeAmount = 5;
int ledPin[]= {3, 5, 6, 9};

void setup() {
  for (int i = 0; i < 4; i++) {

pinMode(ledPin[i], OUTPUT);
}

}

void loop() {

for (int i = 0; i < 4; i++) {

  for (brightness = 0; brightness <= 255; brightness += fadeAmount)
  {
    analogWrite(ledPin[i], brightness);
    delay(30);

 }

for (brightness = 255; brightness >= 0; brightness -= fadeAmount)
  {
    analogWrite(ledPin[i], brightness);
    delay(30);

 }
}

}



LEt’s make 
some sound!



Playing a TONE





int tones[] = {261, 277, 294, 311, 330, 349, 370, 392, 415, 440};

* Introducing ARRAYS *



int tones[] = {261, 277, 294, 311, 330, 349, 370, 392, 415, 440};

* Introducing ARRAYS *

To play a note of a 
particular pitch, you 
specify the frequency. 

The different frequencies 
for each note are kept in 
an array. 

An array is like a list. 
So, a scale can be played 
by playing each of the 
notes in the list in turn.



int speakerPin = 8;

int numTones = 10;
int tones[] = {261, 277, 294, 311, 330, 349, 370, 392, 415, 440};

//             mid C  C#   D    D#   E    F    F#   G    G#   A

void setup() {
  for (int i = 0; i < numTones; i++) {
    tone(speakerPin, tones[i]);
    delay(500);
  }
  noTone(speakerPin);
}

void loop() {
}

https://learn.adafruit.com/adafruit-arduino-lesson-10-making-sounds/playing-a-scale

The 'for' loop will count 
from 0 to 9 using the 
variable 'i'. 

To get the frequency of the 
note to play at each step, 
we use 'tone[i]'. 

This means, the value in 
the 'tones' array at 
position 'i'. 

So, for example, 'tones[0]' 
is 261, 'tones[1]' is 277 
etc.



Light Theremin
(control sound 
with light!)





int speakerPin = 8;
int photocellPin = 0;

void setup()
{
}

void loop()
{
  int reading = analogRead(photocellPin);
  int pitch = map(reading, 0, 1023, 200, 500);
  tone(speakerPin, pitch);
}

Read from photocell

https://learn.adafruit.com/adafruit-arduino-lesson-10-making-sounds/pseudo-theramin



Turning a 
SERVO motor





#include <Servo.h> 

int potPin = 0;  
int servoPin = 11;
Servo servo; 
 
void setup() { 
  servo.attach(servoPin);  
} 
 
void loop() { 
  int reading = analogRead(potPin);   // 0 to 1023
  int angle = reading / 6;            // 0 to 180-ish
  servo.write(angle);  
} 

Attach servo motor 
to Pin 11



let’s do a 
quick recap



RECAP 
DIGITALWRITE()

●

●



RECAP 
DIGITALREAD()

●

●



RECAP 
(1. Variables)

●

●

●

●



RECAP 
(2.1  For loops)

●

●

●



RECAP 
(2.2  ARRAYs)

●

●



RECAP 
(3. PWM)

*If your output requires a range of actions 
rather than on/off states use analogwrite()

●

●

●



RECAP 
(4. TONE)

●

●



RECAP 
(4. SERVO)

●

●

●


